






[1900-02-28; typed quit-claim deed, Prince M. Crowell to Louisa M. Crowell:] 
…I, Prince M. Crowell of Dennis… [for $1] and other valuable considerations 
paid by Louisa M. Crowell of said Dennis… a certain parcel o fland with the 
buildings thereon, being the homestead estate and cranberry meadow of the 
late Prince S. Crowell, situated in said Dennis, and bounded… on the north 
by Pleasant street; on the east by land of O. F. Snow, Daniel Hedge and C. 
Walter Hall; on the south by Centre street; on the west by land of Prince M. 
Crwoell and Peter Kelley; containing two acres, more or less.   Also another 
parcel, with the buildings thereon, known as the “Factory lot,” situated in 
said Dennis, bounded on the north by land of the heirs of Heman Kelley; on 
the east by land of Eliza J. Howes; on the south by Pleasant street; on the 
west by land of Abbie Hopkins; containing one acre, more or less.   Also 
another parcel of land on the north of the last described parcel, being a part 
of the parcel conveyed to Edwin D. Crowell by Mercy S. Crowell, by deed 
dated November 20, 1878, recorded with Barnstable County Deed, in book 
135, page 486, not included in deed of Louisa M. Crowell, guardian, to Isaac 
Elland.   Also a parcel of woodland, situated in Brewser… known as the 
“Hawk and King” lot.   Also one-half  of a parcel of woodland situated in said 
Dennis, known at the “Slough Pond” lot.   Also a parcel of woodland situated 
in said Dennis, known as the “Mill Pond” lot.   Also one-half of a parcel of 
woodland situated in said Dennis, known as the “Calvin Sears” lot. …I, Mary 
E. Crowell, wife of the said Prince M. Crowell… [28 Feb 1900; has revenue 
stamp] 
[Witness:]           Prince M. Crowell  [seal] 
  Francis L. Wheelock      Mary E. Crowell  [seal] 
  Heman E Sears 
[Ack. 5 Mar 1900 before Fred. C. Swift, J.P.] 
[Recorded Barnstable, 20 July 1900, Book 245, folio 127.] 
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